Evelin U. Sammel
June 1, 1940 - November 25, 2019

Greenland, NH – Evelin U. Sammel, 79, of Greenland, died Monday, November 25, 2019
at The Pines of Newmarket after a lengthy illness. She was born in Hamburg, Germany
June 1, 1940 a daughter of the late Alexander and Ellie (Havemann) Peltzer.
Evelin immigrated to the United States at the age of 20 and resided in New Jersey before
making her home in Greenland. She was employed by Timberland in quality control. A
professional seamstress she was well known at Timberland for her alteration repair work.
She also was employed by Lago’s Ice Cream.
Evelin was very active in the Greenland community, a member of the Greenland
Community Church, enjoyed sewing and in her earlier years was an avid walker.
She leaves her husband John Sammel, her son Ian Sherburne of Belgium, her brother
Michael Peltzer of Germany, two nieces Katja Becksted and her husband Rick and their
children Kaitlyn and James all of Portsmouth, and Prisca Dorn and her husband Christoph
and their children Jule and Lena all of Germany.
A visiting hour will be held from 10 -11 A.M. Saturday, December 7, 2019 at the Greenland
Community Church, Greenland followed by services at 11 A.M. Interment will be in
Prospect Hill Cemetery, Greenland. In lieu of traditional remembrances donations may be
made to the Greenland Community Church, 10 Post Road, Greenland, NH 03840 or to the
[New Hampshire SPCA]https://nhspca.org/donate-today/ PO Box 196, Stratham, NH
03885. Assistance with the arrangements was by the Remick & Gendron Funeral HomeCrematory, Hampton.
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Comments

“

I met Ian first, back in the mid eighties, through our church youth groups. Evelin
made my prom dress for my senior prom. Later we worked together at Timberland
and had many, many laughs over the years.
I’m devastated to have let the years pass without finding time for a visit or a meal
with Evelin. Her spirit, her spunk, her outlook on life all made such a strong
impression on me and I’ll never forget her. Ian, I’d really enjoy reconnecting to hear
about your fabulous life. I’m active in the usual social media places if you want to
message me (fb and linked in).
Evelin, MSU you Rest In Peace knowing you touched my life and so many others.

Lauren Wool - Yesterday at 02:46 PM

“

Donna Meyer-Miller lit a candle in memory of Evelin U. Sammel

Donna Meyer-Miller - December 04 at 11:37 AM

“

She was a wonderful and lovely woman. I worked with her at Timberland many years ago! I
sometimes would run into here while walking my dog in Greenland as she was out walking
herself! Prayers to the entire family..
Donna Meyer-Miller - December 04 at 11:39 AM

